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Corcoran (Wins

iCiant Slalom
j Ralph Miller ,2nd

; In Olympic Trial
1 FRANCONIA N. H.i - En-sig-n

Tom Corcoran, 23, of St. Jo-trit- e,

Que . won the giant slalom
Olympic trial race on Cannon
Mountain Friday and a good
chance to mike the U. S. 1936
Olympic ski team. '

A Dartmouth graduate now in
the U. S. Navy, he wa the first
runner in a 61 man fi'.d and was
clocked in 2:03.9 for the 1.6 mile
course. .,--

The slalom was set oa, Tramway
Trail, Middle Cannon u Mountain
Trail on to the new Zocnper course
beiT raced fr the first time.
Fag Hampers Racers

Fog hampered the racers on the
upper end of the hill at the 11:20

. m. (EST) starting time. Shortly
after noon thick clouds settled on
the summit. Then a sharp clap of
thunder and a flash of lHhfning
Cohered in, a heavy rainstorm.

Runners coming along after the
first 20 had little chance to make
good time. They could barely see
the gates through their rain-splash- ed

goggles duringithe worst
of the downpour.

Ralph Miller, 21, a teammate of
Corcoran's at Dartmouth, finished
second in 2:05.6. The race took on
a further Dartmouth tinge when
"Brookie" Dodge finished third in
1:06.2. ii

Marvin Melville of Salt Lake was
the first Westerner to finish. He
was timed in 1 fop fourth
place. U

I Will Test Igaya
Corcorar. a champion slalom

j runner in college competition, was
i second in the national slalom race

last year. He will be one of the
strong opponents of the national
titleholder, "Chick" Igaya. 23-ye- ar

old Dartmouth sophomore from
Japan, in the national slalom run
here Sunday, !

The national downhill ! goes off
Saturday at the same ( distance
as Friday's slalom. Both national
events will be Olympic tests, too.

Pete Kenney of Seattle was
among those disqualified

Three others from the Pacific i

Golds Win Junior Loop

Title in 39-3- 7 (Same
I Coach Cal Bonney's Leslie Golds won the Junior jHigh League

championship Friday afternoon in a down-to-the-wi- re finish that saw
them edge out the Parrish Grays in a 39-3- 7 overtime victory. With
but two seconds remaining in the overtime, Jerpma Goertzen sank a

Hauk Speaks
At SBC Meet
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(Continued from preceeding page)
from the floor, bitting 52 per cent
for the game.

San Francisco got the jump on
Utah and used good floor play and
a pressing defense to keep the
early advantage. Utah recovered
somewhat in the second half but
it "wasn't enough. Both teams used
reserves freely in the second half.
Swede, Tony Rest

Oregon State's high-scorin- g pair.
Wade Swede) Halbrook, 7-- 3 cen-
ter, and the hook shot specialist,

6-- 5 Tony Vlastelica, sat out almost
the entire second half resting up
for the regional finals Saturday
night Halbrook scored 21 points
before retiring. Vlastelica 14.
OSC Rolls Up Points

The Staters, Coast Conference
champions, and ranked No. 10 in
the nation, poured it on in the
opening minutes, and led at half-tim- e

50-3- 6. They maintained this
margin easily and, even after re-

served took over, stayed in com-
mand, at one time holding a nt

advantage. Seattle narrowed
the gap in the closing minutes.

Oregon State worked the ball in
wejl against the scrappy Seattle
club, hitting a good number of
shots for a shooting average of 51
per cent.
Halbrook Paces OSC

Halbrook made 19 points in the
first half and played in the second
just long enough to hit one basket
He connected on eight out of nine
shots in the first half and sank
one out of two in the second. Vlas-
telica was almost as accurate, hit-
ting seven out of 16 attempts.

When Halbrook went out another
Phil Sadoin, came in to

replace him. Shadoin scored 10

points, mostly on easy lay-in- s.

The Seattle tream tried to make
a game of it but was no match

NIT to Open

TourneyToday
(Continued from preceeding page)
iar figures as Manhattan's Ed
O'Connor, whose field goal per-
centage was the best in maior col
lege basketball this season: Louis
ville's sparkplug Phil Rollins; Ni-
agara's high-Jumpi- Charlie Hox-i- e

and Ed Tleming, Seton Hall's
Rkhie Long and St. Louis' Dick
Boushka.
Dayton Tallest Team

Later oi they'll see
Dick Ricketts and Si Green of Du- -

quesne, Tom Heinsohn of Ho!y
Cross and seven-foo- t Bill Uhl and
6-- 8 John Horan, who help make
Dayton the tallest team in the
tournament.

There's a good chance, too, that
the NIT scoring record will fa'l.
It has stood at 97 points since De
Paul and George Mikan sent to
town against Rhode Island 10 years
ago. The 12 teams in this tourna-
ment have hit more than 100 points
30 different times this season.

Indoor Marks

To Get Test
MILWAUKEE UP - A "mechan-

ical rabbit" and a longer and
heavier pole are classed as im-

portant props in the fifth annual
Milwaukee Indoor Track Games
Saturday night.

The Rev. Bob Richards of Long
Beach, Calif., world's ranking pole
vaulter, says his new pole is the
best thing that has happened to
him in vaulting.

Richards holds the meet record
of 15 feet 4 inches and is the
only vaulter who has seriously
threatened Corneliuis Warmer-dam'- s

world mark of 15-8- 4.

The first time Richards used his
new pole last Saturday he
set a New York Knights of Colum-
bus Games record of 15 feet AVt

inches.
The other prop is human Art

Dalzell, University of Kansas
teammate of miler Wes Santee,
who will set the pace as Santee
bids for the world indoor record
held by Denmark's Gunnar Neil-se- n.

Santee held the record of
4:03.8 for one week until Nielsen
smashed it Feb. 5 with a 4:03.6
performance.

center, had 14.
The Seattle-Orego- n State box:

Seattle (71) (13) Oreg . State "

GlowikU 4 3 411 G T P T
Godeif 4 31VTastL 7 6 14
Kelly.f 3 0 2 8 Whtmn.f 3 3 3 9
Vaughn,! 10 1 2 Dean J 2 3 2 1
Strickln.e 3 8 1 14 Paulus.f 0 0 3 0
Fuhrer.c 2 3 3 7AUordi 10 0 2
Malone.g 3 13 THibrok.e 9 3 3 21
Bauer.g 3 2 2 8 hsdin.c S 4 10
Cox.g 0 0 0 0 Hllirn.g 1 2 2 4

Toole. 4 J io
Jarhoe.f 0 4 3 4
Fdslnd.1 10 0 2

Totals 21 ?i 19 71
G F P T Totals 33 17 23 83

Ralftime: Oregon State SO. 9-- Ul

38.
Free throws missed: Seattle Glo-was- ki

(2). Codes (2). Kelly. StrlrV-li- n
(3), Fuhrer (4). Malone: Oreon

State Dean. Pauli". "or Fl-bro- ok

(3). Toole. Shadoin (8).
Officials: Mike Milner and. Wayne

Plager.
Player.

Ctah (JS) . (78) Saa Faic'
G F p v G w T T

nerren f S 2 5 1J Mullen.f 710 S2'
Bckwltr.f 1 9 8 Buchn.f 1 2
Condie. 1 O 2 3Wiebsh.f 2 4
MClry 1 8 Lwles.f 1

nunte.e 1 12 Klrbr.f 0 9 8

lwi.c 1 SRussel.c 3 313
Tomm.g 2 Kine.c 0 0 4)

Jnson.c Tones.
Crowe.f 2 "erry.s; 1 1

Penolejr 0 Baxter jf 1 4
Bemer.g 8 Fanfni.g 1 0

Brh.g 0 0

TM1 20 1 28 SO Totals 22iS78
Halftime: San Francisco 41. Utah

Free throws missed: TJtah Bunt.
Jensen 2. VCleary. Lewis. San
Francisco Mullen 4, Russell 2. Jones
8. Perrv. Wlbuch.: .

Officials: Al TJghtner and Lloyd
Leith.

Reds Moving

Jet Planes to
Formosa Area

TAIPEI, Formosa Oft The Chi-

na News said Thursday a Commu-
nist jet division including latest
model MIG fighters was beii?
moved from Manchuria to the'',
tense Formosa Strait region.

While the English language
newspaper quoted Nationalist in-

telligence sources, the Defense
Ministry said it had heard nothing
about any such movement.

The newspaper estimated the
force at from 50 to 75 planes. It
said some were MIG17s, "the lat- -

es Soviet improvement" on the
MIGl5s which fought m the Ko-

rean War.
The Communists are known to

be rushing to completion bases .

within easy striking distance of
the Matsu Islands.

Wen Hua-Lin- g, a top official
of the Communist China maritime
defense headquarters who recently
fled to Formosa, told The Asso--
ciated Press the Reds would try
to seize the offshore Islands on
the way to an invasion of Formosa.

Wen predicted the Chinese Com-

munists would first try to get the
U. S. 7th Fleet withdrawn from
the defenses of Formosa by dip--
lomatic maneuvers. "

If that failed, he added, then the
Chinese ' Communists might at-

tempt a sudden attack on the fleet
if assured of Russian air and naval
support," He expressed belief Rus-
sia would provide the support, if
diplomatic maneuvers fail.

Gen. Dean
Grandfather

FAIRBANKS. Alaska (UP)
Maj. Gen. William Dean, deputy
commander of the Sixth Army,'
was on KP in his daughter's house-
hold here Friday as his brand new
grandson took over command of
the family.

John Zane Williams, third child
of Capt. and Mrs.; Robert C. Will-

iams, son-in-la- w and daughter of
Gen. Dean, was born at Ladd Air
Force Base here Wednesday nighL

Gen. and Mrs. ; Dean were on
their first visit to Alaska to be
on hand for . the ; arrival of their
grandson. Dean admitted his job
now was to take over the family
dishwashing while the rest of the
family takes orders from eight-poun- d

John Zane.i .
' .. '

their special guests Friday morn-:- ;
ing, the coaches of the teams inn. u k0;t,

km ; soUm ,PtpnH
UViVI - AAA WWMAMA

To make his point stronger,
Hauk, who was the basketball

Northwest placed among the top spite iosing a on the first
25. The three, with placings and steep pitch of ner seCond run. Ver-time- s,

were: No. 20 Norm Welsh, mont-bor- n. She now lives in Par-Seattl- e,

2:26.1; No. 21 Dean Lod-cha- lI Colo
mentor for Salem High for years(.period they racked up 18 points
and is now athletic director of , ahMrt fa.99-- . th. f;,i

.

field goal to erase th- - 37-3- 7 dead--

lock,
In the other Junior High Lea-

gue game played Friday, the Par-
rish Pionees nailed down No. 2

JUNIOR HIGH LEAGUE '

W L Pet. W L. Pet.
.T r m m ma n - - a m 4aa

7 3 .700 2 7 '.222
6 3 .657 es 2 8 00

spot in the final league standings

' ' .
al1TfGlds an uPhl11. fl1

way before managing to
i tie th Grays 33 to 33 at the end
of regulation plav. They trailed
9--2 and 15-- 7 at the end of the
first two quarters. In the third

period opened.
M"ore ffcor"

.Da" With 22 points was
high for the Golds but the game's
high point man was Dale Drake
of the Grays with 23. In the Jay-ve-e

contest, the Grays won 38-1- 7.

Both the Pioneers and the Blues
experienced ho', and cold streaks
in the fame. The Pioneers led
14-- 8 at the end of the first pe-
riod, but trailed 20-1- 6 at the half.
In the third period the Pioneers
scored nine points while holding
the Blues to one, to grab the lead
25-2- 1 as the final quarter opened.

High pc'nt man 'for the Pioneers
was Ken Lammers with 11, fol-
lowed by teammate Dick Scog-gin-s

with 10. High for the game
was Stan Anderson who racked
up 12 for the Blues.

The Pioneers also won the Jay-ve-e

game, 24-2- 2.

Golds (39) (37) Grays
Thompson (3) F (2) Sather
Brown (0) F (23) Drake
Moore (22) C (4) Shioman
Goertzen (8) G (0) Vestal
Cov (2) G (8) Briggt

Reserves scoring: Golds S'one.
brink (4) Officials: Alter and Dyer
Pioneers (32) (26) Blues
Parkhurrst (0) (0) Caswell
Burris (4) (12) Anderson
ScoeKins (10) 7 Robinson
Barnes (7) (10) Johnso"
Mrr (0) (2) French

Reserves scoring Pioneers Lam- -
piers (11) Officials: Williams and
Anderson.

MATMEV IN TIE
t

SAN LUIS OBISPO, Calif. Cf)

Oregon State and University of
California at Los Angeles tied with

points each for the lead in the
Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Wres-
tling Championships at the end of
the preliminary round Friday
night.

j

.Other scores were: California 7,
Oregon and California Polytechnic,

each, San Jose State and Wash- -
lngton State, 5 each; Stanford 4.J

,11 i

FISH PARASITES

b m - :

If farasite-infest- ed fish
arc planted where other
fish are health the para-
sites will infest them also,
to the detriment op every
fish. thus, planting pish in
public waters 15 an expert
oob. don't "monkey wtth tt.'
Some people mat be shocked
to find parasites in fleshor abdomem of aw fish. it'svery common in some areas,
all such ftsh are safe. to
eat when properly cooked.

i

16-Year-O-
ld

Top Gal Skier
1 i

NORTH CONWAY, N. H. tf -
Coached by her ailing father from
his bedside a hundred miles away,
Betsy Snite, high school
junior of Norwich. Vt., topped the
best women skiers of the nation
in her first race for Olympic team
honors Friday.

Blue eyed Betsy edged Olympic
veteran Andrea Mead Lawrence by
a combined time of 2.2 seconds for
two runs down the mile-lon- g giant
slalom course on Cranmore Moun- -

tain. . i

Betsy's winning time was 3:07.4.
There were 34 entrants, the major-
ity from the West.
Mrs. Lawrence Second

Mrs. Lawrence, 22, a double
pnlH medal winner in the 1933
oivmnics hplrf spmnrt honors de- -

"I won daddy. I won," gasped
Betsy to her father when she
reached the nearest phone after
the race. Snite, an author, is re-

covering at home after an opera
tion.

Fourth and fifth place was a tie
between Jeanette Eurr Bray of
Seattle and Skeeter Werner of
Steamboat Springs, Colo.
Race First Event

The race was the first of six
competitions over the next 10 days
to be held here and at Stowe, Vt.

The women's Olympic team, ex-

pected to be limited to five mem-
bers, will be chosen from the win-
ners.

Three' others from the Pacific
(

Northwest placed among the top
25. The three and their times and
placings were: No. 6 Dorothy Mo-denes-e,

Seattle, 3:14.6; No. 10 tie
between Nancy Banks, Everett,
Wash., i and Ann Roberts, Pasa-
dena, Calif., 3:13.1; No. 19 Cameon
Hughes, Wenatchee, Wash., 3:33.2.

Olson Favored
To Win Battle

HOLLYWOOD W Middle-
weight champion Carl (Bobo) Ol-

son remained a 10-- 1 favorite Fri-
day for his non-titl- e

against California champion Willie
Vaughn Saturday night at Legion
Stadium.

However. Vaughn has been up
against odds like this before. In
his first fight against Charlie
A.en ne maue ms oacKers nappy

5'and wealthy by going the route
winning the battle.

Vaughn has won. lost and re- -

younger than Olson and his heart
and stamina are recognized.

"This is the big chance, and we
aren't about to blow it," said his
manager, Charley Gregoli.

Thus there is a long chance that
Vaughn might upset the world
champion, but the wagering gen-
try report practically no takers.

Grand Prix Paced
By Carroll Shelby

SEBRING, Fla. Wl Carroll
Shelby, a daredevil from Texas,
was clocked at the highest speed of
160 miles per hour Friday as sports
cars from 13 nations made their
first tuneuD runs for Sundav's In
ternational Grand Prix of Endur
ance, r .

The Dallas driver, who narrow
ly escaped death when he somer
saulted a British Austin-Heale- y

during the Mexican road race in
November, will pilot an Italian
Farrari in the 12-ho- Sebnng test.
He said hisi powerful car "felt
guuu ui ritudjr a namiufj.

Jim Kimberly of Chicago. Amer
ica's No. 1 amateur sports car
driver, was timed at 150 m. p. h.
on the straightaways in another
Farrari.

English Water King
Eyes Record in June

ULLSWATER, England W

Donald Malcolm Campbell said
Friday be hopes to make his first
attempt to break the American-hel-d

world water speed record in
June. ,

The handsome 33-ye- ar old son
of the late Sir Malcolm Campbell
took bis $73,000 hydroplane Blue-
bird out Thursday on a trial spin
over Ullswater Lake and reached
a speed of "a long way over 100
miles per hour."

The present record is 178.497 set
three years ago by Stanley Sayres
in IV at Seattle, Wash.

B Tournament
(Cont'nned from proceeding pa?e
set victims as Bob Hunt the tal-

ented Sophomore, led his Knappa
Logger team to a razor thin extra
period win. The losers put on one
of their fantastic closing drives
to tie up the regulation score at
49-a- Il just as the' buzzer sounded.

HarrUburg opened the overtime
scoring with a goal by Center
Terry Woods and appeared home
clear when they regained cortrol
of the ball with 50 seconds gone
in the three minute period. How-
ever, Don Kelhr was fouled with

little more than a minute re-
maining, and when he made good
on one oi njs iwo muris irum mc
black stripe the score read 51-5- 0

against the Loggers. !

The Eagles once more tried to
freeze the ball; but with 25 sec-- j
onds left to play an errant in
bound; pass gave the ball to
Knappa. and Kelly almost, immed-
iately canned ja layup. The des-
perate HarriFbiurg quint fouled
little Gerry Backanen in their
eagerness to get a bucket, and
the Logger guard iced the tilt with
two conversions with 16 seconds
left on the clock. Backanen com--;
pleted scoring with an easy layin ,

as tne buzzer enaea tne mix. i

Early action had been give and j

take throughout, with Knappa
leading at the; first stop 15 to
10 on a great if point period by
Hunt The1 halftime count favor-
ed Harrisburg, '24 to 21, and the
end of the third quater the game
was tied, 36-a-

The Eagles, put on their clos-
ing rush after trailing 49 to 45
with just a minute to play. De-Way-

Crabb fired home a long
one bander at 0:50, and when the
Loggers were caHed for traveling
with only five seconds to go Phil
Estergard hustled the ball down
court land hit a jumper from the
top of the key just as the regula-

tion game ended. But the Knappa
squad had the final word in the
pxtra thrpp. minutes.

I

24 points. wWch gives him 46 ,

for two games thus far in the
tourney. iThe three game indi
vidual scoring record is 61.i Big
Kelly was second high for the
winners with 12. Estergard top-

ped Harrisburg with 16 followed
by Woods' 14.

The afternoon opener between
Mill City and Enterprise, with
Enterprise's Savages taking the
victory 65 to 41, was a dogged
battle in the first half as Mill
City tried again and again to
wipe out the early margin of the
eventual victors.

Count at the end of the fist
period was a lop-side- d 14-- 5 for
Enterprise. But the Timberwolves
of district 2 came back to nar-

row the count to 21-2- 3 against
them, only to have Enterprise go
on a 10-poi-nt scoring spree to go
far ahead to stay. Score at the
three-quart- er mark was 51-3- 2.

Leading the Savages into the
next consolation round were
Doug Johnson with 18 points,
Gary Lozier with 16 and Kim
Wilson with 12. Top scorer for
the losing Timberwolves was
Jack Melting with 12, followed
by Brooks Crosier with 11.

Enterprise hit accurately from
the field, getting 23 goals from
57 attempts for a .400 mark, but
from the foul line the Savages
were even hotter with 29 shots
made from a possible 31. Wilson
sank bis 10 free throws to erase
the single game record of Don
Anson of Elgin, set in 1953, and
Bill Hughes of Heppner in 1954.

The Heppner-Prairi- e City clash
was also tight through most of
the first half, with Heppner hold-
ing a 31-2- 0 margin at the inter
mission, but in the next two quar-
ters the Mustangs broke loose to
rout the Panthers of district 7.

Skip Ruhl and Dick Kononen
with the big guns for Heppntr in
the first half. Ruhl garnered 10
points m the second quarter alone,
although getting a game total of
only 14. Kcnonen was the high
scorer of the contest with 15.

The best that Prairie City scor-
ers could to was the eight posted
by Gerald Krigbaum, with Duane
Cheadle getting seven for second
team honors.

Free throws were the main rea-
son Prairie City kept in the run-
ning at all, although they missed
20 of them. Heppner potted 23
field goals to the Panthers' eight,
but the Panthers added 18 gifters
to help their total.

MIU City (41) (45) Enterprise
tg n Pf tp U " pf to

Lemke.f 3 0 5 6 Wilson 1 10 0 12
Gregory 6 2 12 Johnson 6 6 118
Crosier.c 5 1 1 11 Weiss 4 0 18
Crook. 1 0 2 2 Parker 0 0 10
Mrlting.f S 2 4 l-

- Lozier 8 0 2 IB
Ellngson 1 0 2 2 Durham 10 12
Carey .c 2 2 3 6McCully 3 3 4 9
Syverson 0 0 0 0 Elder 0 0 0 C

Totals' 17 7 18 41 Tot 23 19 10 65
Free throws missed: MiU Citv 10

Enterprise ?. Half time wore: Enter?
prise 30. Mill City 21. Officials: Kli
el and McRtynolds. ,

Heppner (57) (34) Prairie City
ffftpftp fftpfto

Hvewoa.t zoo 4vncivej 032RrobilLf 1 0 3 2 ld.f MlBeamer.c 2 0 2 Khvn,e 321
Ruhl.f 5 4 2 14 Olo.r 0 4 2 4

Konon'n.r 7 1 4 1SChedle. 2 3 0 7
Jerten.i 2 0 2 4 immoos 0 12 1

n.Piner.e I 1 l JT.YBtml 1 1 0 S

"r"mer 1 n JGlbraitJi MICWres 9 1 2 S

Piper 3 0 14
Tnt1 25 7 16 57 Totals II 9 34

HaWime core Heooner Si. Prai-
rie Citv 2a Officials; McRemolds
and Licht.

Knappa (5) (51) HTlir--
OTPT FPT

HuntJ S 9 3 MHK11eJ 5 2 2 1Wood.f O 1 0
liott.e 4 11 9 Woods e S . '-- n.r-f 1 3 4rv.j,h, s a sin

0 0 1 "-- d.r 5 !
Br!mn.r : il 4 2 f 3 13 7

Totals 19 18 '2 5 v-- l 18 15 IS 51

Tt thro' miss-- d : Kniooa t.
Hrrbur S '

Officials: McReynolds and Lelcht

Powers 4M S3 M'H
GFPT GPTWrnr.f--e S tvskl.f S 3

Grove f 4 0 3 8 r 3 4 mn
Frnw.e 4 9 3 1" OHv.e a 8 3 1

4 It 1 8 sit', ; 4 A 1 Johnn.iT 5 3 113n f A 1 i
A l 1 A

FTe.C 10 12
Tot1 "1 17" to.1n 18 17 7 5"

mell. Whitman College. 2:26.7; No,
25 Herb Thomas, Seattle, 2.30.1.

South Salem

Raps Cascade
(Continued from preceeding page)
of 25 points. With the, score
favoring South Salem 66-3- 2 Bal-lanty- ne

pulled his starters and
cleared the Saxon bench.

The courageous Cougars con-
tinued to whittle away i at the
big Saxon lead in the final eight
minutes, and largely on some
fine foul shooting by Lawrence,
who oddly enough was able to
play the final quarter without
fouling out, managed to cut the
margin to 77-4- 4 at the' final
biizzer. x

Wulf topped all scorers with
25 points. He was closely follow-
ed by Jones with 17, and Burk-lan- d

16. Sproul, although held
to only two fieldgoals by the
Saxons, managed to pick up
eight points from the; black
stripe, to give him 12 for the
nighL ;

Cascade (41) (77) So. Salem
fgftpftp fgftpftp

Mickey S 1 3 5 5 Bkland I J 2 3 IS
Swoul.f- - 2 8 2 12 Jones f 4 9 3 17

Lwrnce.c 1 4 4 6 Wulf. c 12 1 3 25
WinkJe.g 2 2 3 S Schdel g 1 2 3 4
Feller.g O 4 6 Ptrjon g ij 3 S 5
Sneer 0 111 Allen f 2 0 3 4

Al l f m A A X A

Urhamr.c 2 2 0 6 Formn.g 2 1 1 5
Schollian 0 0 0 0 Ol'on.g oi o,
Chrstinsn 0 10 1 Page 010rtnunM A A 1 O Marshall II ft O O

zen ooo u
Sf3. U- - ?

i B?aco vA A l !

i

Totais
Free

Stanky Happy
Over Pitchers

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Larry Jackson, Floyd Wool-dridg-e,

George Schultz' and Herb
Moford may not be names youll
find in a kid's .autograph book,
but you can be sure they lulled
Eddie Stanky into a nice restful
sleep Thursday night

Not that Stanky hasn't been
sleeping well of nights, but after
what those four righthanders did
to the New York Yankees Thurs-
day the little boss of the St. Louis
Cardinals must have dozed right
Off. ;

The four unknowns clamped
down on the Bombers and gave up
just a sheepish infield single while
the Cards were clubbing out a 7-- 0

decision. The Yanks managed to
get only five balls out of the in-

field, all easy flies.
A Dianv, for !

That comforting opening to the
exhibition season should have been
particularly pleasing for Eddie
after what he went through' last
spring in the National League. He
thought he was loaded for bear
with a pitching staff based on
Harvey Haddix. Gerry Staley; Vic
Raschi and Stu Miller but he
went ' seven games into the Na-
tional League season before he
found a guy who could go nine
innings.

In the process, he lost four of
the first six games and used 25

pitchers.
Paul Richards also should have

had an untroubled sleep Thursday
night off the Cardinals' perform-
ance. It was Bob Turley the
young righthander he traded off
to the Yanks much to the disap-
pointment of Baltimore fans who
got in the way of the Cards bats.
Ballet Bob Fails '

Stanky started a bunch of rookies--

Stan Musial was the only
regular in the opening lineup
and they all had that hungry look.
They got fat fast. Turley was
clubbed for five runs in the second
and two in the third. Bullet Bob
is the guy who's supposed to bring
the American League ; pennant
back to Yankee Stadium

The four Card rookies weren't
the only hurlers who got off to a
good start, but there weren't many
more.

Boston slammed 12 hits and
Washington 10 in a game won by
the Red Sox 6-- 3; Cincinnati and
the Chicago White Sox stroked the
same number as the Pale Hose
won 10-- 7; Pittsburgh got 15 and
the new Kansas City Athletics 12
before the Pirates won 9-- 8 in 10
innings, and the Chicago Cubs out-h- it

Cleveland 15-- 9 but lost 9-- 7.

The only other pitching perform-
ances popped up as Brooklyn
caught up with Milwaukee 3-- 2 in
a night game and Philadelphia
beat Detroit 4-- 2.

Portland State and Lewis & Clark,
3 each; Santa Clara, 1. San Fran-
cisco State and San Diego State
went scoreless.

PRIZES!

-

tii-cJl- f. Califopia middle title
is. j He is 22. four years

South Salem High, used Bellfoun - !

tain for an example. The Bell-- ..

fountain team of 1937 won not only j

the R rhsmnionshin bin went on to
sweep the Class A title as well

Hauk called the state tourna-
ment the greatest sports event in
the state. His teams of past years
practically dominated the- - title
winners.

Present at the SBC meeting as
guest coaches were Mel Larkin of
Harrisburg, Jim Conroy of Malin,
Larry Dowen of Heppner and How-
ard Kauffman of Knappa.

Gals to Enter
Florida Final

ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla. W) De-

fending champion Grace deMoss
Smith weathered a strong rally
and Barbara Romack came from
behind Friday to win their semi-
final matches in the Florida East
Coast Women's Amateur Golf
Tournament.

Mrs. Smith, from Miami, fired
a brilliant 4 under par 33 on the
front side and held a 4 up lead
over Mary Ann Downey of Balti
more at the turn.
Downey Force Match

But Miss Downey found the
range on the back nine, shooting
even par, and forced the match to
the 18th hole where Mrs. Smith
sank a four foot putt to clinch her
8 up victory.

Miss Romack, Sacramento s Na- -'

tional Amateur champion, was two 9

down to Mrs., Mariorie Lindsay
McMillen after three holes but the
Californian took advantage of Mrs.
McMillen's erratic putting and one
out of bounds shot to score a 4
and 3 triumph.
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CAPITOL ALLEYS

Last night at the Capitol Lanes
in the Minorette League team re-
sults, with individual scorers in
parenthesis, was as follows:

Bhie Lake Packers 1 (Geyer
400), W. C. Dyer & Sons Ins. 3
(Long 455); Jonesway Market 1

(Thies 395), Pay Less Drugs 3
(Rife 425); Dickson's Market 3
(Lutz 442), Ladd's Market 1 (Un-
rein 360); A. A: Larsen, Realtor
1 (Biegler 412), Ray Smith Hurl-er- s

3 (Thies 364); Patton Plumb-
ing 4 (Peters 532), The Hub 0
(Willett 408).

Patton Plumbing team took all
high honors of the evening with a
nice series of 2033 and fifth high-

est team game of the year with
736. Bety Peters of Patton'i
team had high individual series
with 532 and high game with 213.

Results of the Capitol Mercan-
tile Friday night league are as
follows: Jonesway Grocery (2)
Glen Jones 539, Shyrock's Cloth-
iers (2) Len Turnbull 540; Pink
Elephant (As Hub Krech 498,
Jack's Place (0) Dick Phipps 567;
Ramage's (2) Ed Logan 611, Wol-gamot- t's

Automotive (2) Lloyd
Naegeli 496; Santiam Hardware
(3) L. August 539, Kent Real Es-

tate (1) Chas. Coffey 460,
High team series Shryock's

Clothiers 2851; high team game
SbxyocVs Clothiers 1010; high
ind. game 7d Logan 225; high
ind. series Ed Logan 61L

The first professional basket
ball leagve (on an organized bas- -

;is) was the National Basketball
League started in 1898. It lasted

1 only two seasons.

DRAWINPRIZE.
SATURDAY, MARCH 12, AT 5:45 P.M.

COURTHOUSE S0UAE1E
Get Your Free Tickets from Downtown Salem Stores Every Day

S. Salem
Halfttme score: S.. Salem 42. Cas-

cade 20. x
Officials: Bonney and Williams.

Torgeson Inks

Redskin Pact
WASHINGTON (JP) The Wash-

ington Redskins Friday signed La
Vera Torgeson, star linebacker
who had been threatening a jump
to Canada. i

- Torgeson, a four-yea- r National
Football League veteran, was ac-

quired in a trade with the Detroit
Lions last January. The 'Skins also
received Jim Hill, defensive half-

back, giving up guard Jim JUcca
and end Walt Yowarsky.

A Torgeson stands
feet and weighs 215 pounds. He

was defensive captain of the West-
ern Division champions last sea-
son.

Torgeson played college ball at
Washington State and resides at
Tacoma. Wash. He has been in
the NFL four seasons.

Senators Star Rookies
May Take Top Places

YUMA, Ariz. Wl Manager
Tony Freitas Friday warned the
oldtimers on his Sacramento base-
ball club the rookies may take
away some jobs through more
hustle and better performance.

Freitas mentioned no names but
he. said he was "particularly
pleased" with the way some of the
younger fellow were hitting the
ball in the Pacific Coast League
clu spring training camp.

"If some of these young players
can show me they can cut the
buck then that is going to be it
Freitas warned.- -

Baylor University's board of
trustees hasapproved intlhtion
of lights in the football stadium
for night games.
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FREl HEY KIDS!

KIDDIES PARADE
SATURDAY -- AT 10 A.M.

Contestants Report 9H S a.m. at Capitol Mail

Dozens of Valuable Merchandise
Prizes to Be Given Awayl

...PLUS...

$100 CASH BONUS
$ 50 CASH BONUS
$ 25 CASH BONUS
IF WINNERS ARE PRESENT AT DRAWING! '

FREE

PRIZES

FREE

MOVIE

AtElsinore

For All Kids

At 12 Noon

FREE

ICE CREAM

.For AH Kids

Participating

In Parade.

fi 9 KA0IUI
BINOCUtAKS
BICYCLES
TKICTCLZS
MANY OTHERS

Officials: Leicht and KligeL


